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Unity Transitional Consulting Services 
With Rev. Aliza Bloom Robinson 

Awakening · Embodying · Quantum · Consciousness 

About Transitional Specialist Consulting  

As a Certified Transitional Specialist, Rev. Aliza Bloom Robinson is present with the ministry during times 
of transition. These can be short-term bridge interim; six-month consulting; the entire transition process 
and even longer term Interim positions. The primary role is to create a container for discovery and 
exploration, allowing members of your spiritual community to call forth the shared intelligence of your 
ministry. The greatest gifts I bring to your community are fresh eyes, specialized vocation training, a 
neutral perspective and a powerful open heart.  With consciousness as a priority, we explore curiosity, 
inviting a deep dive into discovery and aligning with the rhythm of Spirit.  
 
During this time, I may fulfill typical ministerial responsibilities such as conducting most Sunday service, 
staff and Unity community support. This may be accomplished by facilitating the core transition 
processes, consulting with the Board, key leaders and staff in creating and implementing the ministry’s 
transition action plan. 
 
A transition action plan is early on co-created with the ministry’s Board of Trustees and key leaders. This 
is determined at the time of contracting and is entirely based on the particular needs and desires of the 
ministry.  It includes supporting the preparation for the new leadership to lead the ministry into a new 
future as defined by the ministry’s mission.  Here’s an Introduction video - https://youtu.be/kOBSIC6hGUk 
 

• Unity Santa Fe, NM – June 2021 – December 2021  

• Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX – November 2020 – May 2021 

• Unity of Tucson, Arizona – September 2019 – December 2019 

• Hot Springs Center for Spiritual Oneness – March 2019 – September 2019 
 

Read about Ministry Consulting on the Unity Worldwide Ministries Website –  
https://www.unityworldwideministries.org/consulting  

Read about Aliza on her Website – www.AlizaBloomRobinson.com 

 
About Rev. Aliza Bloom Robinson 

 
Aliza Bloom Robinson, an ordained Unity Minister, is a certified transitional 
specialist, Interim Minister and Ministry Skills Consultant for Unity Worldwide 
Ministries. She has served as a senior minister in church ministries for over 15 
years. Since 2007, Rev. Aliza has had an alternative ministry, Divine Awakening, 
consulting, coaching, facilitating and teaching. She has served in 4 ministries as a 
Transitional/Interim minister and has found her sweet spot! Rev. Aliza loves the 
“gap” – that special space between endings and beginnings. She is masterful at 
holding space, creating a sense of relief and facilitating the navigation of waters of 
change. Aliza loves the worlds of New Humanity, Quantum Frequencies, vibration 
and energy.  She and her husband, retired Unity Minister, Rev. Rob Robinson love 
traveling and spending time with their combined 7 children and 16 grands.  

https://youtu.be/kOBSIC6hGUk
https://www.unityworldwideministries.org/consulting
http://www.alizabloomrobinson.com/
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Rev. Aliza’s References and Testimonies  
 

Unity Santa Fe, NM – unitysantafe.org  June 2021 – December 2021 

o Tom McCrory – Board President  tommcc.mccrory5@gmail.com   505-412-9527 

o Karen Roberts – Board Vice-President  sandiapurusha@gmail.com   619-339-5690 

 

Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX  - unityhills.org – November 2020 – May 2021 

o Frank Phelan – Board President gonfission235@yahoo.com  512-626-0717 

o Ron Scherwin – COO/CFO   ron.scherwin@unityhills.org 512-354-9081 

 

Unity of Tucson, AZ – unitytucson.com – September 2019 – December 2019 

o Karen Ives – Board President   ronives791@aol.com  520-661-1454 

o Sue Rumsey – former Board President sue.rumsey@outlook.com 520-490-9499 

 

Hot Springs Center for Spiritual Oneness, Arkansas – March 2019 – September 2019 

o Mike Thomas – Board Vice-President  mikekt2050@gmail.com 501-545-1023 

o Allan Hurst - Board President hsnpco@yahoo.com  501-815-2770  
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Testimonies and Reviews 
 
Tom McCrory, Board President, Unity Santa Fe, NM  (August 2021) 
I think it was in late April or early May that I called (Doug Duerr, UWM) you and told you that Unity 
Santa Fe really needed a Transitional Consultant.  You replied something to the effect of "I have the 
perfect person for you".  I was a bit anxious and frazzled, so I said something to the effect of "Only 
one?"  You replied "Don't worry.  Given what I know about your congregation, she's exactly what you 
need."   I just wanted to let you know that you were absolutely right.  Reverend Aliza has been a 
Godsend (which, given we're a religious organization, can be taken literally).  She is performing miracles 
with us and for us and we are extremely grateful. 
 
Frank Phelan, Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX Board President (April 2021)  
Reverend Aliza Bloom-Robinson was a Godsend for Unity Church of the Hills.  Her spiritual maturity, 
wisdom and open heart were just the right recipe for a Bridge-Interim Minister for our congregation.  
Faced with the lingering challenges of the abrupt loss of our senior ministers, transitions with two 
interim ministers, a global pandemic, shifts to virtual and then back to in-person ministry, she brought a 
steady hand to the helm and created a beautiful space for our new Senior Minister.  Rev. Aliza was 
unflappable, centered, sprit-led and consistently maintained her unique sense of humor that endeared 
her to us.  She will always be our Beloved Interim Minister.  
 
Karen Ives, Unity of Tucson, AZ, Board President (January 2020)  
Rev. Aliza Bloom Robinson was a great fit for our church. We was well received and enjoyed. It is often 
during a transition to have attendance drop, but not with Rev. Aliza. She maintained attendance and 
tithes remained consistent. Rev. Aliza worked well with our small staff and board of directors. She 
approached issues professionally and positively, which always resulted in Divine Order. I would highly 
recommend Rev. Aliza as a Transitional Minister. I am grateful for her time with Unity Tucson and look 
forward to when our paths cross again.  
 
Linda Hancock, Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX Youth Director (April 2021) 
Rev. Aliza is a breath of fresh air! Her grounded spirituality and authenticity make it so easy to work with 
her.  You feel instantly comfortable in her presence and relax into being yourself.  Rev. Aliza is a great 
model of living out your truth and offers great insights and wisdom to anyone who’s experiencing a 
challenge. ~Linda Hancock  
 
Tammy Lorraine, Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX – Administration (April 2021) 
“Rev. Aliza stepped in as our Bridge Interim Minister after a year of being without a senior minister. We 

had found an interim minister who after one month had to step away and we’d been without any 

spiritual leader for several months when Rev. Aliza arrived. This all was happening in the midst of and 

with the added challenges of Covid. She came into a staff that was weary, overwhelmed, overworked 

and confused. From the moment she arrived, she created a sense of spaciousness, light-hearted energy, 

and possibility. She guided, coached, led, inspired and softened the ground so that we could flourish 

once again. From the beginning, she was so clear in her boundaries as an interim minister that it made it 

easy to fall in love without getting attached. That’s not an easy thing to do, but Rev. Aliza made it easy. 

As a result, we were able to welcome in our new senior minister with open arms. She made that 

transition, hand-off seamless. I am profoundly grateful for her role in our community.” 
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Ron Scherwin, Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX CFO/COO (April 2021) 
Rev. Aliza was the perfect interim minister for our church. She has a great ability to listen, learn quickly, 
and guide an organization to new heights in a short period of time. Rev. Aliza is knowledgeable on both 
the business and spiritual side of a ministerial role. She has the ability to work well with the board, the 
staff and the congregants in a very friendly way. She also continues to grow and educate herself in new 
areas and new ways of thinking. Rev. Aliza would be a great addition to your team or organization. I 
endorse her 100% and would love to work with her again.  


